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Author/Economist to Speak At World Affairs Conference

Dr. Patrick Choate, nationally regarded author and economist, will focus on challenges which the technical revolution poses for education and business at the April 16 closing session of the 1983 South Cook County World Affairs Conference at the Harvey Holiday Inn.

Choate, author of "Retooling the American Work Force," will be keynote speaker for the Saturday banquet, addressing the topic "The Technical Revolution and the American Work Force: Challenges to Education, Business and Public Policy."


Culver is a BPA professor of public service at GSU, host institution for the conference. Other conference sponsors are Moraine Valley Community College, Prairie State College, Thornton Community College, the Community and Economic Development Association of Cook County Inc. (CEDA), and the Illinois Council on Economic Education.

The conference will open at 7 pm on April 15 with a banquet and keynote speaker of national prominence. On April 16, a 9:30 am panel discussion on "Impacts of Technological Change" will precede the 12:15 pm banquet at which Choate will be featured speaker.

Choate currently serves as senior policy analyst in economics for TRW Corp. He previously served as a fellow at the Academy for Contemporary Problems, a public policy research arm of Battelle Memorial Institute.

Choate is author of "As Time Goes By: The Costs and Consequences of Delay," and coauthor of "America in Ruins: Beyond the Public Works Barrel" and "Being Number One: Rebuilding the U.S. Economy."

He holds the doctorate degree in economics from the University of Oklahoma.

"Rapid technological change is altering the structure of the world economy, the character of employment and the way we live," Culver said in explaining the theme for the 1983 conference. "It presents at once great problems and great challenges."

He said the ability of the United States to remain a world leader will depend in part on its ability to adapt its work force to the demands of high technology.

Information regarding the conference and registration may be obtained by contacting the GSU Office of Special Programs at extension 2121.
Women's Resource Center Reception

Harriet Gross, (center, standing), explains purpose of Women's Resource Center to women attending recent WRC film showing.

Third World Conference

The Ninth Annual GSU Third World Conference was held at McCormick Inn, March 23 - 26. Chicago Democratic mayoral candidate Harold Washington and Ambassador Mamly Lamine Conde, of the Republic of Guinea headed a list of more than 100 speakers and panelists.

Washington delivered the first keynote address at the opening session Wednesday, March 23. His topic was "Governance in a Multi-ethnic City." Conde discussed "Power and Stability in Africa" at the evening session on Friday, March 25.

While no overall theme was attached to the ninth Third World Conference, development was the overriding concern of those who participated. Nearly a third of the panels emphasized this aspect in such areas as international law and nationalism; agricultural marketing; Caribbean/Latin America; women; science and technology; modernization and industrialization and politics.

Roger Oden, chairman of the Division of Intercultural Studies in the College of Arts and Sciences at GSU was conference coordinator.

Theology for Lunch

Rev. Fr. Richard Butler, of the Dominican Priory, River Forest, will be the guest speaker at the GSU Theology for Lunch series on April 13 and May 11.

His topic will be "Sources of Unbelief in Contemporary Society."

Cable TV Workshop: How To Use Local Access Channels

How to make maximum use of the many access and/or local origination channels of cable TV springing up throughout the country is the focal point of a two-day workshop to be presented on Friday and Saturday, April 8 - 9 by GSU.

According to Melvyn M. Muchnik, CAS chairman of the Division of Media Communications and coordinator, the workshop is designed particularly for members of cable boards and commissions and other potential users in communities which are in the early stages of cable development.

The keynote presentation on "The Local Cable Landscape" will be delivered on Friday morning by Marge Nicholson, coordinator of the Chicago Access Corp., Office of Cable Communications, City of Chicago. Nicholson has been involved with the National Federation of Local Cable Programmers in encouraging varied uses of public, governmental and educational access channels as well as local origination. Following her talk, she will chair a panel of cable company representatives on current community programming.

Career Fair

The Placement Office at GSU will conduct a one-day career fair on Wednesday, April 13, from 1 pm to 6 pm in the Hall of Governors.

WRC Sponsors Job Market Talk

Mature women returning to the job market often find themselves short on the necessary skills to find the right kinds of jobs.

To help them overcome this deficiency, the Women's Resource Center at GSU is sponsoring a free workshop "Returning to the Job Market: Mature Women," on Wednesday, April 13, from 9:30 am to 12 noon. Betty Nicholson and Adele Freed, employment counselors at South suburban Council on Aging, will be the leaders. The meeting will be in E Wing Lounge at the University.

No advance registration is necessary. For further information call the Center at extension 2435.
DeAngelis to Speak at GSU

Senator Aldo DeAngelis will be guest speaker at a special meeting in Engbretson Hall, 12:30 pm, April 11. The meeting will be hosted by Local 743, International Brotherhood of Teamsters and the GSU Chapter of University Professionals of Illinois. DeAngelis will discuss the "State of the State in Reference to Public Institutions of Higher Learning."

The meeting is open to the GSU community and the public at large.

GSU Library Survey

A user survey questionnaire conducted recently by the GSU Library yielded a profile of the concerns of the various user populations. A study of answers reveals that both faculty and students need a separate quiet study area and students would like more copy machines. Both constituents also felt that instruction and assistance in using the Library Computer System was needed, and that similar help was in the Library government document section.

There was general agreement among faculty, students, professional staff and the community at large that instruction on use of library materials and services is an important part of the overall University learning experience. This was found, according to survey results, in the form of "explanation by library staff at a service area." Library tours conducted by librarians and course or assignment-related instruction with faculty/librarian collaboration were very useful, according to survey respondents.

Overall, despite individual problems with some areas — some faculty feeling that there should be better lighting in the stack areas, while both students and faculty said that it was difficult to find some reference material, responses to the questionnaires gave high marks to the present library and staff.

Alumni Association Presents Stress Seminar

A workshop on stress management conducted by Judy Anderson, Mary Rose Baron, Joseph Boton and Jane Jarosz, all members of the Our Lady of Mercy Hospital health team, will be presented Saturday, April 30 in Engbretson Hall from 9 am to 12 noon.

Annual Community College Day

Over 70 counselors and administrators from 17 area community colleges and GSU attended the fourth annual GSU/Community College Articulation Conference and luncheon held on Tuesday, March 22 in Engbretson Hall.

Jazz Man Richie Cole Leads Jazz Clinic

Richie Cole, jazz saxophonist known as "Alto Madness," will conduct a three-day workshop/clinic on April 12 - 14 at GSU.

The highlight of the clinic will be a free public concert on Thursday, April 14, at 7:30 pm by Alto Madness and the GSU Jazz Band, under the direction of Warrick Carter, CAS chairperson of the Division of Fine and Performing Arts.

The first day of the workshop will be devoted mostly to rehearsal with the GSU musicians and individual student consultations. At 3:30, Cole will conduct an introductory clinic for sax players of junior and senior high school age.

On Wednesday, April 13, following a morning of rehearsal, individual student sessions will begin at 1:30 pm. Late afternoon will be taken up with clinics for saxophone sections from area junior and senior highs.

Rehearsals will continue throughout Thursday, leading up to the evening concert in the Music Recital Hall.

Cole, 34, reached a high point in his career in 1980-81. He was featured on the covers of Downbeat, Jazz Times and Swing Journal magazines. He appeared at major festivals in Nice, Monterey, Newport, Playboy and Rio de Janeiro. At the International Jazz Festival in Monterey, he received a standing ovation, a rare event.

Alto Madness has recorded with such jazz stars as Lionel Hampton, Buddy Rich, Eddie Jefferson, Boots Randolph and Manhattan Transfer. His albums include "Hollywood Madness," "Richie Cole Meets Art Pepper," and "The Definite Richie Cole."

Cole's appearance at the University is sponsored by CAS and is made possible in part through a grant from the National Endowment for the Arts. For further information call extension 2461.
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Veterans of Innovation

Eleven Years
Angie Thomas, UL
Cathy Taylor, PO
Burt Collins, SD
Timothy Arr, BO

Ten Years
Karl Harrison, DPS

Nine Years
David Suddick, SD
John Fahey, PPO

Eight Years
Tom Byrne, PPO
Delores Baker, BOG
Mary Truss, BO

Seven Years
Jeanette Laird, UL

Six Years
Kathryn Norman, UL

Five Years
Jean Prete, PPO
Rosina Mascolo, DPS
Barbara Mosley, CAS

Alumni Phonathon Fund Drive

Once again, the GSU Alumni Association needs the help of all GSUers to put its fund drive over the top in its efforts to raise money for the Alumni Academic Awards (scholarships) and Library Support.

In the past, the cooperation of such diverse parts of the University community as the Library, Special Programs, Student Affairs and Services, Administration and the members of the civil service union local has made the difference.

This year, student organizations, such as SAM, have already volunteered to contribute their time. Please join all those who are helping and make this year's Phonathon a rousing success. Call Ginni Burghardt, extension 2419 to find out what times will be most convenient for you to sit in on the Phonathon.

The dates and times for this year's Phonathon are April 18 - 27 weekdays, 6:30 to 9:00 pm.

GSUings. . .

Harriet Gross (CAS), being quoted in a full page feature article in USA Today, March 10 issue, as a part of a closeup on commuter marriages.

Young Y. Kim (HLD), being elected to the position of editor of the International and Intercultural Communication Annual. Kim is a member of the editorial boards of two other scholarly journals and a book review editor for a fourth publication.

Mwalimu D. R. Burgest (HLD), delivering the lead paper, "Education and Practice for Cross-cultural and Multi-racial Practice" at APM Conference on Council of Social Education, 1983, in Fort Worth, Texas, March 14. In addition, Burgest will conduct workshops in April at Stateville Correctional Center on his "Ebonics: Word Game," developed for further research in marketing.

Joyce Morishita (CAS), showing paintings at Arthur Baer Memorial Exhibit, Beverly Art Center, Chicago, during April.

Allen Palmer (CAS graduate student), seeing his play performed by the Mokena Theatre Guild. Palmer also directed the play, "Illusions," which is about the problems of a candidate running for public office.

Susan Brown (SD), co-leading a weekend discussion group at the advanced SAR (Sexual Attitude Reassessment) Workshop at Northwestern University Medical School, Department of Psychiatry, in Chicago, April 23-24.

Jacob Liao (ICC), having his photo of Harold Washington appear in Time, April 4 in the Nation section.

AV Training Session

For those GSUers who need to know more about operating AV equipment, there will be a training session conducted by Larry Lewis in ICC Studio B April 4. The session will start at 2 pm. If enough interest is generated, there will be another class on April 20, at 10 am.

Child Care Center

Free child care will be available to staff and faculty working registration, reports Bonnie Winkofsky, supervisor. Children must be at least two years old (and toilet trained) through twelve years of age to attend.

Parents will be required to complete registration forms along with presenting proof of immunization for their children. For further information, call the center at extension 2552.

Parents are advised that it will be necessary to contact the Child Care Center by April 22 to secure a space.

Job Opportunities

CALIFORNIA STATE COLLEGE — SAN BERNARDINO
Position: Associate Dean, Admissions, Records and Outreach
Salary: $34,000 to $42,000
Deadline: May 1, 1983. Send letter, resume and five references to: John M. Hatton, Ph.D., Dean of Students, California State College, San Bernardino, 5500 State College Parkway, San Bernardino, CA 92407

KENNESAW COLLEGE, MARIETTA, GEORGIA
Position: Vice President for Academic Affairs
Salary: Competitive
Deadline: Postmarked no later than April 30, 1983. Send letter of introduction and current resume to: Vice Presidential Search Committee, Office of the President, Kennesaw College, Marietta, GA 30061

INSCAPES
## Events

### Tuesday, April 5
- **Variable Hours**
  - 11:00 am - 1:00 pm
  - Photography Exhibit: Infinity Gallery
- **Monday - Friday, through 4/29**
- **Video Showcase: Jimi Hendrix, Student Activity Lounge. Through 4/8**

### Wednesday, April 6
- **12 noon - 1:00 pm**
  - Admission applications and credentials deadline, new degree-seeking students, Spring/Summer Trimester
  - Theology for Lunch: “The Concept of God in Chinese Thought,” Anthony Wei, CAS (HDR)*
- **6:30 - 9:30 pm**
  - Phi Delta Kappa Club meeting, E Wing Lounge
- **7:00 - 10:00 pm**
  - Special Programs Workshop: “Small Business Computers,” E2101

### Thursday, April 7
- **1:00 pm**
  - Semi-monthly Community Blood Pressure Screening (HG)* Also 2-6-7 pm
  - Composers Concert (MRH)*
  - GSU Kennel Club (EH)*
- **7:30 pm**
  - Special Programs Workshop: “Media Workshop, Cable TV” (MRH)*
  - South Metropolitan Social Service Meeting (HDR)*

### Friday, April 8
- **8:30 am - 4:30 pm**
  - Special Programs: “ACT Review Workshop, Cable TV” (MRH)*
  - South Metropolitan Social Service Meeting (HDR)*
- **1:30 - 3:30 pm**
  - YMCA Run Registration (GYM)
- **Saturday, April 9**
  - **8:00 am - 5:00 pm**
    - Special Programs Workshop: ACT Review F1105
  - **8:30 am - 1:00 pm**
    - Special Programs Workshop: ACT Review F1105
  - **9:00 - 11:30 am**
    - Special Programs: Learning About Computers: Children’s Workshop E Wing Lounge
  - **9:00 am - 1:00 pm**
    - Special Programs Workshop: “Alcohol and Black Americans” D1701
  - **9:00 am - 5:00 pm**
    - Special Programs Workshop: Citizen Planners, session 3 (EH)*
  - **Monday, April 11**
    - **12:30 pm**
      - State Senator Aldo D’Angelis (EH)*
    - **12 noon - 8:00 pm**
      - Energy Conservation Exhibition (HG)* also 4/12
  - **Tuesday, April 12**
    - **10:30 am - 3:00 pm**
      - Jazz Band Clinic/Workshop: Richie Cole (MRH)* also 4/13-14

### Wednesday, April 13
- **9:30 am - 12 noon**
- **12 noon - 1:00 pm**
- **1:00 - 6:00 pm**
- **4:00 - 8:00 pm**
- **7:00 - 10:00 pm**

### Thursday, April 14
- **12 noon - 8:00 pm**
- **4:00 - 6:00 pm**
- **7:30 pm**

### Friday, April 15
- **5:00 pm**
- **6:00 pm**
- **7:00 pm**

### Saturday, April 16
- **7:15 am**
- **8:00 am - 5:00 pm**
- **9:00 am - 11:30 am**
- **9:00 am - 5:00 pm**
- **9:00 am - 5:00 pm**

### Sunday, April 17
- **4:00 pm**

### Monday, April 18
- **6:30 - 9:00 pm**
- **Annual Alumni Phonathon Fund Drive (through 4/27 weekdays)**

### Cancelled Event:
- **Special Programs ACT Review Workshop (April 2)** rescheduled to Saturday, April 9.
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